Entergy Corporation, will serve as interim
president and CEO of Entergy New Orleans until Rice’s successor is named.

Lew

Lorson

Lorson has been named deputy administrator. Lew, who joined the NRC in 1987 as
a license examiner in the Region II office,
most recently served as deputy administrator in Region I. Lorson, who joined the
NRC in 1991 as a reactor engineer in Region I, was previously director of the Region I Division of Reactor Projects.
Lee Eckert has joined Flowserve Corporation as senior vice president and chief
financial officer. He previously served as senior vice president and CFO at CHC Group,
a commercial helicopter service provider to
the offshore oil and gas industry.
Charles Rice has joined Entergy Corporation’s legal department after serving
as president and chief executive officer of
Entergy New Orleans LLC. Rod West,
group president of utility operations for

Brig. Gen. Ron Allen of the U.S. Air
Force has joined the
National
Nuclear
Security Administration as principal
assistant deputy administrator for military application in
the Office of Defense
Programs. The two-
year assignment involves overseeing
Allen
stockpile management activities, major modernization programs, and the transport of special nuclear materials.

Obituaries

Walter V. Mosgovoy, 88, ANS member
since 1999; born in Belgrade, Yugoslavia; lived in Germany during World War
II and emigrated to the United States in
1949; was a second lieutenant in the U.S.
Air Force and served as a nuclear research
officer; graduated from the University
of Colorado at Boulder with a bachelor’s
degree in engineering physics in 1959;
worked at General Electric’s Vallecitos
Atomic Laboratory in Livermore, Calif.,

and at Gulf General Atomic in San Diego,
Calif.; died July 6.
Theodore Petry, 94; was recruited out
of Chicago’s Tilden Technical High School
at age 17 to work as a
lab assistant at the
University of Chicago; worked with Nobel Prize–winning
scientists
Arthur
Compton and Enrico Fermi to build
the
graphite-
moderated reactor
known as Chicago
Petry
Pile-1; was one of 49
people to witness the world’s first self-
sustaining nuclear reaction on December
2, 1942; was part of the university contingent that was invited to Washington, D.C.,
to meet President John F. Kennedy in the
Rose Garden, where his former colleagues
referred to him as “the baby of CP-1”; later
joined the Merchant Marine, made engines for the war effort at the Dodge
Chrysler plant, worked as a tool-and-die
maker at the Pullman plant, and taught
shop classes in the Chicago Public Schools;
in December 2017, was recognized as the
last surviving witness to the landmark nuclear experiment by the Chicago Tribune
and the Washington Post; died July 28. NN

Non-Tenure-Track Faculty
Position in Nuclear Engineering
Missouri University of Science and Technology
Rolla, Missouri

https://mne.mst.edu/

The Mining and Nuclear Engineering Department at Missouri
S&T is seeking outstanding applicants for an assistant or
associate professor, non-tenure-track faculty position in all
areas of nuclear engineering. Preference will be given to
applicants who can contribute to the department’s areas of
strength such as delivery of fundamental and core nuclear
science and engineering classes at undergraduate and
graduate levels, delivery of instruction mode that embraces
innovative teaching/experiential learning, and; deployment of
successful distance education/e-learning. Successful candidates will be expected to have strong commitments to (a)
high-quality teaching both at the undergraduate and graduate levels, (b) service in the applicant’s professional community and our institution, and (c) increasing the diversity of
both the student body and faculty. Applicants must hold a
Ph.D. in nuclear engineering or a closely related field.
Further details on required and desired attributes, skills and
characteristics of the successful candidate, and the department's vision and strategic plan, activities, and research may
be found at: https://mne.mst.edu/.
Interested candidates should electronically submit their
application consisting of: 1) a cover letter, 2) a current
curriculum vitae, 3) a teaching statement, 4) a diversity
statement, and 5) complete contact information for at least
four references to Missouri S&T’s Human Resources Office
at: http://hr.mst.edu/careers/academic/ using Reference
Number 00072965. Acceptable electronic formats are PDF
and MS Word. Applications will be reviewed as they are
received and the review of applications will continue until the
position is filled. For full consideration, applicants must apply
by November 25, 2018. For more information prior to submitting an application, please contact the Search Committee
Chair, Ayodeji Alajo, at: alajoa@mst.edu.
Missouri S&T is an AA/EEO employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender
expression, age, disability or status as a protected veteran. Females, minorities, and
persons with disabilities are encouraged to apply. Missouri S&T seeks to meet the
needs of dual-career couples. The university participates in E-Verify. For more
information on E-Verify, please contact DHS at: 1-888-464-4218.
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